JLA Student Insurance Coverage

Issued 7/03

Purpose: To establish the basic structure for the provision of and requirements for student insurance coverage.

The district offers and administers directly or indirectly through a third party administrator, an low-cost accident insurance or benefit program for all students. At the minimum, the program insurance will provide accident coverage for students on the way to and from school, while they are at school, and whenever they are engaging in school-sponsored activities.

The district requires that all students participating in the following activities have accident insurance:

- interscholastic athletics on the varsity and junior varsity level and B teams
- all middle school athletics
- intramural football
- high school band
- high school physical education
- vocational laboratory courses
- other offerings and courses as determined by the principal/director

The district will not require those students to have accident insurance if the student provides documentation from the parent stating that the student has adequate insurance coverage and does not wish to participate in the district accident insurance plan.
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